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Abstract

Introduction Despite their positive motivation to quit, many smokers do not attempt to quit or relapse soon after their quit attempt. This study investigated the predictors of successful and unsuccessful quit attempts among smokers motivated to quit smoking.

Methods We conducted secondary data analysis among respondents motivated to quit within six months, randomized to the control group (N=570) of a web-based smoking cessation intervention study. Using Chi-square tests and ANOVA with Tukey post hoc comparisons, we investigated baseline differences by smoking status (successful quitter/relapse/persistent smoker) assessed after six weeks (N=214). To identify independent predictors of smoking status, multivariate multinomial logistic regression analyses were conducted.

Results Successful quitters at six-week follow-up, (26%) had reported significantly higher baseline levels of self-efficacy than relapsers (45%) and persistent smokers (29%). Furthermore, both successful quitters and relapsers had reported a significantly higher baseline intention to quit than persistent smokers and successful quitters had reported significantly more preparatory planning at baseline than persistent smokers. Results from regression analyses showed that smokers’ baseline intention to quit positively predicted quit attempts reported after six weeks, while self-efficacy positively predicted quit attempt success.

Conclusions Different factors appear to play a role in predicting quit attempts and their success. Whereas intention to quit only appeared to play a role in predicting quit attempts, self-efficacy was the main factor predicting quit attempt success. More research
is needed to determine the role of preparatory planning and plan enactment and to investigate whether these findings can be replicated on the long term.
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1. Introduction

Effective interventions exist to aid smokers in the process of smoking cessation (Lancaster & Stead, 2008; Lancaster et al., 2000; Lancaster & Stead, 2005). These interventions mostly target smokers motivated to quit, as a positive motivation to quit is considered a necessary prerequisite for smokers to actually quit smoking (Hyland et al., 2006; Norman et al., 1999; Vangeli et al., 2011). This is not surprising as, next to intervention developers, smokers themselves also believe that it is necessary to be motivated to quit smoking before it is worthwhile trying (Balmford & Borland, 2008). Despite using the motivation to quit as an inclusion criterion, however, smoking cessation intervention studies still show that many smokers do not make a quit attempt during the study period, or do make a quit attempt but relapse to smoking soon after their attempt (Hoving et al., 2010; Smit et al., 2012; Te Poel et al., 2009). It is therefore important to not only identify the predictors of undertaking a quit attempt, but also to investigate the predictors of quit attempt success among smokers participating in smoking cessation intervention studies.

A systematic review investigating the predictors of attempts to quit smoking and their success found that having made a quit attempt in the past year and motivation to quit were highly predictive of quit attempts whereas only measures of tobacco dependence were consistently predictive of the success of these attempts (Vangeli et al., 2011). Similarly, a study among Canadian young adults found that intention to quit predicted quit attempts, whereas low addiction levels and high self-efficacy levels predicted 30-day smoking abstinence (Diemert et al., 2013). In other previous studies, self-efficacy has also been found to be an important predictor of quit attempts’ success (Gwaltney et al.,
2009; Ockene et al., 2000; Vangeli et al., 2011). Most of these studies, however, only included respondents from general population samples of smokers. For intervention developers, however, it might be most informative to know whether these results are generalizable to samples of smokers who voluntarily participate in smoking cessation intervention studies and can be expected to have at least some motivation to quit smoking. Some studies conducted among smokers participating in smoking cessation intervention studies identified lower nicotine dependence (Bailey et al., 2011) as a predictor of quit attempts, and gender (Bailey et al., 2011), higher self-efficacy levels (Eldedali et al., 2012b), the use of bupropion (Hoving et al., 2006) and preparatory planning (Eldedali et al., 2012b; Hoving et al., 2006) as predictors of smoking abstinence.

Yet, as the evidence to date on the predictors of quit attempts and their success among smokers motivated to quit is ambiguous, the present study aimed to identify the predictors of successful and unsuccessful quit attempts assessed after a six-week follow-up period among smokers motivated to quit within six months. In this study, we used the Integrated Change (I-Change) Model (De Vries et al., 2003) as a theoretical framework. According to the I-Change Model (De Vries et al., 2003), the most proximal predictor of behaviour is the intention to perform this behaviour, which is predicted by three motivational constructs: attitude, consisting of the perceived advantages (pros) and disadvantages (cons) of the behaviour; perceived social influence, including perceived social norms, social modelling and social pressure; and self-efficacy, or a person’s level of confidence to perform the behaviour. The I-Change Model (De Vries et al., 2003) also includes several pre- motivational and post-motivational factors, it recognizes the gap
between intention and behaviour (e.g. (Armitage & Conner, 2001)). While perceived barriers to change might increase this intention-behaviour gap, ability factors as skills and the formation of action plans (including both preparatory planning and coping planning) are assumed to bridge this gap. Based on the I-Change Model and previous research findings, we hypothesized that cognitive factors such as attitude, social influence, self-efficacy and the intention to quit smoking would predict initial behaviour change, or attempts to quit smoking, and that ability factors such as action planning, (perceived) skills and barriers (e.g. the level of nicotine dependence), would predict the success of these attempts.

2. Methods

Secondary analyses were conducted among respondents in the no intervention control group (N=570) of a randomized controlled trial (RCT) investigating the effectiveness of a web-based computer-tailored smoking cessation program.

2.1 Participants

The RCT was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of Maastricht University and the University Hospital Maastricht (MEC 08-3-037; NL22692.068.08), and is registered with the Dutch Trial Register (NTR1351). Dutch adult smokers were recruited from December 2009 until June 2010 by advertising the RCT in the mass media and on the
Internet. Several press releases were sent to regional Dutch newspapers, most of which advertised our study on their website, published an item about the study in the written edition of their newspaper, or mentioned the study on their local radio and/or television channel. In addition, we advertised our study on a Dutch online social network website (Hyves) and on multiple online smoking cessation forums, and published an advertisement in a free national newspaper. Interested smokers could sign up for the study on the study website (http://www.persoonlijkstopadvies.nl) and were eligible to participate when they were 18 years or older, were motivated to quit smoking within six months and had access to the Internet. As we aimed to recruit regular smokers, potential respondents were excluded from participation when they indicated to not have smoked in the past seven days. On the study website, participants were informed that the Dutch Cancer Society financially supported the study and that the study was conducted by researchers from Maastricht University in collaboration with the Dutch Expert Center on Tobacco Control (STIVORO). Besides, the website consisted of information on study’s objectives, the randomization procedure and the incentive (i.e. a €10 gift voucher) respondents would obtain when completing all questionnaires. After providing online informed consent, participants were randomized into the intervention group or the no intervention control group using a computer software randomization device, allocating approximately 50% of respondents to either group. Full details about the RCT can be found elsewhere (Smit et al., 2012).

2.2 Measurements
All measures used in the present study were based on the I-Change Model (De Vries et al., 2003) and have previously been used successfully to understand and change smoking behaviour (Elfeddali et al., 2012a; Hoving et al., 2010; Te Poel et al., 2009).

2.3 Baseline measurement

2.3.1 Pre-motivational factors

Three demographic variables were measured: age in years, gender and educational level.

Behavioural variables assessed were addiction level and the number of previous quit attempts. Addiction level was measured by the abbreviated Fagerström Test for Cigarette Dependence (FTCD) (0=not addicted; 10=highly addicted) (Fagerstrom, 2012; Heatherton et al., 1991). The number of previous quit attempts was assessed with one item, asking the respondents how often they had tried to quit smoking in the past.

2.3.2 Motivational factors

Attitude towards quitting was assessed by measuring the advantages (pros) and disadvantages (cons) of quitting. The pros of quitting were measured by six items (Cronbach’s α = .71), measured on a 5-point Likert scale (e.g. When I do not smoke, my health will improve; 1=no, does not improve; 2=do not know; 3=yes, will improve a bit; 4=yes, will improve; 5=yes, will improve a lot). The cons of quitting were also assessed by six items (Cronbach’s α = .69), measured on a 5-point Likert scale (e.g. When I do not smoke, I will gain weight; 1=no, I will not gain weight; 2=do not know; 3=yes, I will...
gain a little weight; 4=yes, I will gain weight; 5=yes, I will be gain a lot of weight). For both the pros and cons of quitting, a sum score was calculated to be included in further analyses.

Self-efficacy was measured by nine items (Cronbach’s $\alpha = .89$) measured on a 5-point Likert scale (e.g. Do you think you will manage not to smoke when you’re at a party?; 1=certainly not; 2=probably not; 3=maybe yes, maybe no; 4= certainly yes; 5=surely yes). For further analyses, these nine items were combined into a sum score.

Three sub concepts of social influence were measured: social norms, social support and social modelling. Social norms were assessed by three items (i.e. My partner/friends/children believe; 1= that I should smoke; 2=probably that I should smoke; 3=neutral/I don’t know; 4= probably that I should not smoke; 5=that I should not smoke; 9=not applicable). Social support was measured by three items (i.e. My partner/friends/children support(s) me not to smoke; 1=no, do(es) not support me; 2=I don’t know; 3= support(s) me a little; 4= support(s) me; 5= support(s) me a lot; 9=not applicable). Similarly, social modelling was also assessed by three items (i.e. Does your partner smoke?; 1=yes; 5=no; 9=not applicable; How many of your friends/children smoke?; 1=all; 2=the majority; 3=I don’t know; 4=the minority; 5=none; 9=not applicable). For none of the three sub concepts, a reliable scale could be formed; therefore, all items were transformed into three-category indices ranging from -1 (smoking social norm; smoking social modelling; no social support to quit smoking) to 0 (neutral/don’t know; don’t know; not applicable) and 1 (non-smoking social norm; non-smoking social modelling; social support to quit smoking) before inclusion in the analyses.
Intention to quit smoking was measured by one item asking the respondent whether or not he or she intended to quit smoking, on a 7-point Likert scale (1=very certainly not; 7=very certainly yes).

2.3.3 Post-motivational factors

Preparatory planning was assessed by five items, asking whether a respondent planned to undertake a certain action to prepare for a quit attempt, e.g. to remove all smokers’ requisites from the home (1=very certainly not; 5=very certainly yes). Since preparatory plans can be quite distinct (De Vries et al., 2013) and the reliability was relatively low (Cronbach’s α = .49), the average score for preparatory planning should be interpreted as an index rather than a scale.

Coping planning was assessed by nine items (Cronbach’s α = .77), asking whether a respondent wanted to make a specific plan to cope with a potentially difficult situation once quit, e.g. when taking a break (1=no; 2=yes). When respondents indicated to want to make a plan for a situation, a subsequent open-ended question helped them to formulate this plan in the form of an implementation intention (Gollwitzer & Sheeran, 2006) (e.g. If I take a break, then … [open-ended; to be completed by respondent]).

2.4 Follow-up measurement

Smoking status at six-week follow-up was determined by asking respondents whether they had made a serious quit attempt (i.e. refrained from smoking for at least 24 hours)
since the previous measurement and whether they had refrained from smoking during the last 24 hours (24-hour point prevalence abstinence). Based on the data obtained, respondents were categorized into one of three categories: 1) persistent smokers (no quit attempt and current smoker); 2) relapers (quit attempt, but current smoker); and 3) quitters (quit attempt and current non-smoker).

2.5 Analyses

First, descriptive analyses were conducted to determine the sample’s characteristics. Second, we explored correlations between predictor variables as measured at baseline to be included in the regression analyses to check for multicollinearity. Third, to determine whether persistent smokers, relapers and quitters differed regarding the potential predictors of (successful) quit attempts studied, Chi-square tests and one-way ANOVA’s with Tukey’s HSD post hoc comparisons were conducted. Fourth, to identify independent predictors of smoking status after six weeks, multinomial logistic regression analyses were conducted.

To test the robustness of the results, a sensitivity analysis was conducted consisting of two types of analysis: 1) with smoking status calculated similarly as described earlier, but based on quit attempts and seven-day point prevalence abstinence instead of based on quit attempts and 24-hour point prevalence abstinence; and 2) with missing values on the outcome measures replaced using a negative scenario, i.e. by considering all drop-outs as smokers.

All analyses were conducted with SPSS version 19.0.
3. Results

3.1 Sample characteristics and correlation matrix

The sample consisted of respondents with an average age of 48.4 years (SD=12.2). Almost half of the sample had a medium level of education and about half of the respondents were male. Moreover, respondents had an average addiction level of 5.2 (SD=2.4) and reported on average six (SD=23) previous quit attempts.

The inter-correlations amongst predictor variables are presented in table 1; even though many significant inter-correlations were identified, no signs of multicollinearity between any combinations of predictor variables could be detected.

3.2 Differences in potential predictors by smoking status

At six-week follow-up, 62 (29%) respondents could be categorized as persistent smokers, while 97 (45%) were categorized relapsers and 55 (26%) could be considered successful quitters. Table 2 shows that no differences were identified between the three groups of respondents with regard to their demographic or behavioural variables. However, quitters had significantly higher baseline levels of self-efficacy than relapsers and persistent smokers, and reported significantly more preparatory planning than persistent smokers. Furthermore, quitters and relapsers had a significantly higher intention to quit than persistent smokers.
Sensitivity analyses with smoking status defined based on quit attempts and seven-day point prevalence abstinence categorized slightly more smokers as relapsers, but the differences found between the three groups were similar as those resulting from the primary analysis. Results from the sensitivity analyses with missing values replaced based on a negative scenario were also similar, though additionally showed a significant difference with regard to the level of addiction between persistent smokers and successful quitters and between persistent smokers and relapsers, respectively. In both cases, persistent smokers reported significantly higher levels of addiction.

3.3 Predictors of smoking status

Table 3 presents the results from multinomial regression analyses conducted with smoking status at six-week follow-up as the dependent variable. In total, 192 respondents were included in these analyses as some of the 214 respondents had missing values on any of the predictor variables and were thus excluded. These results showed that a positive intention to quit significantly predicted whether respondents made a quit attempt. Yet, successful quitter status was only positively predicted by respondents’ levels of self-efficacy.

Results from sensitivity analyses with smoking status defined based on quit attempts and seven-day point prevalence abstinence were similar as the results from the primary analysis. Sensitivity analyses with missing values replaced using a negative scenario also showed relatively similar results. Different was that self-efficacy also appeared to positively predict whether a quit attempt was made and that preparatory
planning was positively predictive of being a successful quitter rather than a persistent smoker.

4. Discussion

This study aimed to identify the predictors of successful and unsuccessful quit attempts as assessed after a six-week follow-up period among smokers motivated to quit within six months.

4.1 Main findings

Several differences were found between smokers who quit successfully (‘quitters’), who made a quit attempt but relapsed (‘relapsers’) and smokers who did not attempt to quit smoking at all (‘persistent smokers’). That is, quitters and relapsers had a significantly higher baseline intention to quit than persistent smokers, and quitters had significantly higher baseline levels of self-efficacy than relapsers and persistent smokers. These findings found support in the results from multinomial regression analyses, suggesting that different factors play a role in predicting attempts to quit and their success: while intention to quit only appeared to play a role in predicting whether smokers made a quit attempt, smokers’ self-efficacy was the main factor that played a role when predicting the success of these attempts.

The finding that intention significantly predicted quit attempts but not their success is in line with previous research findings showing that motivation or intention
predicted attempts to quit smoking, but was not or even negatively related to the success of these attempts (Hoving et al., 2006; Vangeli et al., 2011). The intention to quit smoking thus appeared not to be a sufficient precondition for successful smoking cessation, which is also in line with earlier research findings (Borland et al., 2010; Hyland et al., 2006). Although it remains important to focus on increasing smokers’ intention to quit smoking to increase the number of quit attempts, relapse prevention efforts should additionally focus on other factors.

Our finding that self-efficacy was an important predictor of quit attempts’ success also finds support in previous research findings (Elfeddali et al., 2012b; Gwaltney et al., 2009; Ockene et al., 2000; Vangeli et al., 2011). These findings may imply that efforts should be made to ensure that smokers’ self-efficacy levels are sufficiently high to overcome barriers they might encounter once they have made a quit attempt. Before the quit attempt, besides aiding smokers in their action planning, a strategy suggested based on Self-Determination Theory (Ryan & Deci, 2000) to enhance perceived competence – or self-efficacy – is to offer effectance-relevant feedback (Williams et al., 2011): providing smokers with information on how cigarettes work, the nature of nicotine addiction, the effects of tobacco use on weight, and how medications work to relieve withdrawal symptoms – provided in a non-judgemental manner. After the quit attempt, a promising strategy maintain high self-efficacy levels might be to use ecological momentary assessment (EMA) - which entails the real-time collection of data using handheld devices, such as mobile phones. Next to more real-time research possibilities, EMA offers the possibility for a computerized intervention to instantly react when a low level of self-efficacy is detected by, for instance, sending electronic reminders of
smokers’ self-made action plans and providing tips for coping with difficult situations. The integration of EMA in existing, effective web-based smoking cessation interventions might be a promising tool for increasing self-efficacy, and for ultimately preventing relapse and achieving long-term abstinence. Future research should aim to further explore the possibilities of integrating EMA within a web-based intervention context and determine its effectiveness.

A factor that warrants further investigation is preparatory planning. While univariate analyses revealed that successful quitters at baseline reported significantly more preparatory planning than persistent smokers, in multivariate analyses only a trend was identified of preparatory planning being predictive of successful quitting rather than persistent smoking. This weak effect might be explained by the fact that we did not assess the impact of preparatory planning enactment. Recent findings suggest that whereas action planning is important for successful smoking cessation, the enactment of these plans is of even greater importance (De Vries et al., 2013). As the amount of explained variance in the present study can be considered relatively low, further investigation of the influence of preparatory planning enactment and other factors not studied in the present study deserves recommendation.

4.2 Limitations

A first limitation of the present study is that it suffered from relatively high drop-out rates; at six-week follow-up a little over 60% of respondents had dropped out. Therefore, according to the Russell standard (West et al., 2005) we replaced missing values on the
outcome measures with a negative scenario (i.e. respondents lost to follow-up were considered to still be smoking) and conducted analyses both with missing values replaced and with complete-cases only. Results from both types of analyses were relatively similar, indicating their robustness of the results presented. As high attrition rates are, however, a common phenomenon in web-based intervention studies (Blankers et al., 2010; Eysenbach, 2005; McKay et al., 2008; Shahab & McEwen, 2009; Webb, 2009; West et al., 2005), it is important to identify strategies that prevent smokers from dropping out of these studies.

Another limitation is the relatively short follow-up period. Although most relapse is known to occur in the first eight days after a quit attempt (Hughes et al., 2004), it has been argued that a sustained period of abstinence is required to provide confidence that it will continue long-term (West et al., 2005). As we had access to data collected after six months, the same analyses were conducted using these data (data not reported). The results from these analyses showed similar trends for intention and self-efficacy. However, due to high attrition rates these analyses had not sufficient power to draw any firm conclusions. While the results from these additional analyses yielded further confidence in the results presented, we recommend that future studies aim to replicate these findings using a longer follow-up period.

A last limitation that should be noted is the coding of the social influence items, as the answering options of neutral/don’t know, don’t know and not applicable were grouped into one, neutral score. While we believe that when a respondent has provided one of these answers this implies that their answer cannot be considered missing and that not knowing whether to perceive a social norm/social modelling/social support towards
quitting is a more positive situation than perceiving a social norm/social modelling/social support to continue smoking, this coding approach should be kept in mind when interpreting the results.

4.3 Conclusions

As in general population samples of smokers, different factors appear to play a role in predicting quit attempts and their success among smokers motivated to quit within six months. Intention to quit smoking only appeared to predict whether smokers made a quit attempt, whereas self-efficacy was the main factor that appeared to predict their success. Therefore, smoking cessation interventions should first enhance smokers’ intention to quit and subsequently prevent relapse by paying attention at increasing smokers’ level of self-efficacy.
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**Figure 1. The I-Change Model**
### Table 1: Bivariate correlations between potential predictors of smoking status assessed at baseline

*p<.05; **p<.01

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Previous quit attempts</th>
<th>Coping planning</th>
<th>Preparatory planning</th>
<th>Intention</th>
<th>Support</th>
<th>Modeling</th>
<th>Norms</th>
<th>Self-efficacy</th>
<th>Cons</th>
<th>Pros</th>
<th>Addiction level</th>
<th>Previous quit attempts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preparatory planning</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intention</td>
<td>0.16**</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.14**</td>
<td>0.03**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.03**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modeling</td>
<td>0.08**</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.02**</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norms</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.02**</td>
<td>0.02**</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-efficacy</td>
<td>0.14**</td>
<td>0.17**</td>
<td>0.16**</td>
<td>0.17**</td>
<td>0.20**</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cons</td>
<td>0.03**</td>
<td>0.02**</td>
<td>0.02**</td>
<td>0.04**</td>
<td>0.02**</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pros</td>
<td>0.06**</td>
<td>0.06**</td>
<td>0.02**</td>
<td>0.04**</td>
<td>0.02**</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addiction level</td>
<td>0.02**</td>
<td>0.02**</td>
<td>0.02**</td>
<td>0.04**</td>
<td>0.02**</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Previous quit attempts: 1.00, *Coping planning: Preparatory planning, Intention, Support, Modeling, Norms, Self-efficacy, Cons, Pros, Addiction level, Previous quit attempts.*
Table 2. Differences in baseline characteristics of the three groups defined by smoking status at six-week follow-up

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>1. Persistent smokers (N=62)</th>
<th>2. Relapsers (N=97)</th>
<th>3. Quitters (N=55)</th>
<th>χ²</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Tukey HSD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender (% male); n=214</td>
<td>46.8</td>
<td>47.4</td>
<td>50.9</td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (Mean; S.D.); n=213</td>
<td>49.4 (12.1)</td>
<td>51.0 (12.0)</td>
<td>46.3 (11.1)</td>
<td>.</td>
<td>2.79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational level; n=214</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.89</td>
<td>.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low (%)</td>
<td>27.4</td>
<td>20.6</td>
<td>25.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium (%)</td>
<td>48.4</td>
<td>54.6</td>
<td>38.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High (%)</td>
<td>24.2</td>
<td>24.7</td>
<td>36.4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addiction level (Mean; S.D.); n=201</td>
<td>5.2 (2.4)</td>
<td>5.1 (2.5)</td>
<td>4.3 (2.4)</td>
<td>.</td>
<td>2.38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of previous quit attempts (Mean; S.D.); n=214</td>
<td>3.6 (2.9)</td>
<td>4.8 (6.1)</td>
<td>4.1 (3.6)</td>
<td>.</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitude</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pros (Mean; S.D.); n=214</td>
<td>20.9 (4.6)</td>
<td>22.2 (5.1)</td>
<td>21.2 (4.3)</td>
<td>.</td>
<td>1.62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cons (Mean; S.D.); n=214</td>
<td>15.1 (4.7)</td>
<td>14.6 (4.5)</td>
<td>14.7 (4.6)</td>
<td>.</td>
<td>.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-efficacy (Mean; S.D.); n=214</td>
<td>26.5 (5.8)</td>
<td>28.4 (6.3)</td>
<td>32.4 (6.0)</td>
<td>.</td>
<td>14.31</td>
<td>1,2&lt;3***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social influence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norms (Mean; S.D.); n=207</td>
<td>1.9 (1.0)</td>
<td>1.8 (1.2)</td>
<td>1.7 (1.2)</td>
<td>.</td>
<td>.80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modelling (Mean; S.D.); n=203</td>
<td>-.2 (.1)</td>
<td>-.4 (.3)</td>
<td>-.4 (.1)</td>
<td>.</td>
<td>.48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support (Mean; S.D.); n=207</td>
<td>1.6 (1.2)</td>
<td>1.7 (1.1)</td>
<td>1.8 (1.1)</td>
<td>.</td>
<td>.58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intention to quit (Mean; S.D.); n=214</td>
<td>5.8 (.9)</td>
<td>6.3 (.8)</td>
<td>6.2 (.9)</td>
<td>.</td>
<td>7.82</td>
<td>1&lt;2***; 1&lt;3*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparatory plans (Mean; S.D.); n=214</td>
<td>16.4 (3.5)</td>
<td>16.9 (3.9)</td>
<td>18.4 (3.4)</td>
<td>.</td>
<td>4.40</td>
<td>1&lt;3*; 2&lt;3^</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coping plans (Mean; S.D.); n=214</td>
<td>13.7 (2.8)</td>
<td>13.9 (2.6)</td>
<td>13.4 (2.4)</td>
<td>.</td>
<td>.72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: . = not applicable; ^p<.1; *p < 0.05; ***p < .001.
Table 3. Predictors of smoking status after a six-week follow-up period (N=192)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Relapser&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Quitter&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Quitter&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
<td>OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lower</td>
<td>Upper</td>
<td>Lower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of previous quit attempts</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>.95</td>
<td>1.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addiction level</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>.87</td>
<td>1.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pros</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>.96</td>
<td>1.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cons</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>.92</td>
<td>1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-efficacy</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>.98</td>
<td>1.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norms</td>
<td>.84</td>
<td>.59</td>
<td>1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modelling</td>
<td>.92</td>
<td>.68</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>.76</td>
<td>1.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intention</td>
<td>1.91**</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>3.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparatory planning</td>
<td>.96</td>
<td>.86</td>
<td>1.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coping planning</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>.88</td>
<td>1.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: $R^2 = .26$; **$p < 0.01$; ***$p < 0.001$; <sup>a</sup>Persistent smokers are the reference category; <sup>b</sup>Relapers are the reference category.